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Porolio Review
For the 1st quarter of 2018, the
performance of the Fundamental AIM
IHT porolios were down, on average,
2.3%.
It was a challenging quarter for global
equi&es with the escala&ng trade war
between the US and China domina&ng
the headlines. As I write President
Trump has ordered his administra&on
to put together a plan for an addi&onal
$100bn in tariﬀs on imports from China,
sugges&ng this ﬁght may have some
way to run—it’s never a dull moment
with the Donald!
While the share prices of some smaller
companies fell quite signiﬁcantly, we
were surprised to see AIM con&nue to
outperform the Main Market (in rela&ve
terms) given the increased vola&lity. If
history is any guide we would have
expected a more material sell oﬀ from
small caps in the circumstances.
The AIM All-Share index fell 3.36% and
the AIM 100 index, which comprises the
100 largest AIM stocks by market
capitalisa&on, fell 2.96% in the period.
Both AIM indices once again
outperformed the FTSE100, which fell
8.2% in the quarter. The FTSE Small Cap
Index,
comprising
much
longer
established businesses, fell 5.39%.
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While many stocks from our porolios
experienced share price weakness ,
there were also some very posi&ve
performances. Focusrite, the global
music and audio products company,
issued a posi&ve trading update pushing
its shares to new highs. The share price
of more recently listed K3 Capital
Group, the business sales and
brokerage business, also soared on the
back of a very posi&ve trading update.
It proved to be a very quiet period for
new arrivals on AIM. February arrivals
included OnTheMarket, the estate
agent-backed property portal, whose
share price has tumbled 31% despite
issuing posi&ve news, and TruFin, which

focuses on growing Fintech and banking
businesses,
whose
shares
have
performed more posi&vely.
All the new AIM arrivals are covered by
our associates Investor’s Champion in
their Blog.
The catastrophic failure of Conviviality,
the retailer and distributor of alcoholic
beverages,
dominated
the
AIM
headlines in the quarter. We used to
hold shares in this business but were
compelled to sell back in October 2016
having reassessed things. We are
certainly happy we did!
At the end of March 2018, there were
947 companies on AIM, with a total
market capitalisa&on of £103.3bn. This
compares with 960 companies at the
end of December 2017 when the
market capitalisa&on was £106.8bn.
Just aCer the quarter end we
concluded to sell our posi&on in
Restore, the document storage and
oﬃce reloca&on business, having fully
reassessed things at the &me of the
latest
acquisi&on.
This
is
a
controversial call on a share that is
currently well-liked by many large
ins&tu&onal investors, however we
have strong reasons for wan&ng to sell
and would be happy to elaborate on
request.
Where appropriate, new posi&ons
were opened in dotDigital Group,
which runs the dotmailer e-mail
marke&ng plaorm, ECO Animal
Health, which is engaged in the
development
of
pharmaceu&cal
products for animal health markets
and IG Design which is engaged in the
design and manufacture of giC
packaging and a host of other items
that are regularly purchased.
Investor’s Champion, a business
aﬃliated to us, con+nues to publish
regular
commentaries
on
AIM
companies and oﬀers an excellent idea
of companies we are looking at.
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Outlook
Having witnessed a sort of mini-correc&on in the ﬁrst quarter,
the valua&ons of many AIM stocks look certainly look more
reasonable than they did a few months ago. We con&nue to
believe that, in the absence of spectacularly good news, 2018
will see the share prices of the more highly priced stocks
struggle to make much progress. As we hinted at previously,
the sell-oﬀ in US technology stocks has indeed seen UK peers
tumble in sympathy, thereby presen&ng some buying
opportuni&es.
We are increasingly wary of the Buy and Build strategies
adopted by some companies on AIM, led by corporate
managers with liFle real equity par&cipa&on; Conviviality
being one such example! Many of these businesses seem to
address low growth markets and are struggling to make real
progress, ﬂaFering their returns through large ongoing
excep&onal items and restructuring costs. To quote Warren
BuﬀeF, ‘Only when the &de goes out do you discover who's
been swimming naked.’ On this measure Conviviality could be
likened to a nudist colony!

funded through internally generated cash ﬂow.
AIM for IHT planning investment universe
Our overall investment universe for the purpose of IHT
planning consists of approximately 350 companies with
market capitalisa&ons ranging from approx. £30m to £2.6bn
(April 2018). Excluded sectors for the purpose of IHT planning
purposes are Real Estate, Investment Companies and Banks.
While not strictly excluded for qualifying purposes, we have
no exposure to AIM quoted mining companies and oil and gas
producers due to the more specula&ve nature of a large
number of these and the instance of dual lis&ngs.
Fundamental AIM porolios are constructed from a key list of
researched stocks. Our current key list is split between
deemed ‘Core’ and ‘Non Core’ holdings, with approximately
40 companies in the former and 30 in the laFer. The ‘Non
Core’ element has been increased reﬂec&ng our preference
to hunt for value among smaller AIM companies, but not
wan&ng to be over-exposed to individual stocks.

There are excep&ons, but generally speaking we have a
preference for smaller companies, addressing growing
markets, where the founders or families retain a meaningful
equity stake, with the predominant focus on organic growth

For further informa+on please feel free to call or e-mail
Stephen Drabwell or Christopher Boxall using the contact
details shown overleaf. This newsleAer is available at:
www.fundamentalasset.com/publica+ons/

Core Stocks Average Statistics
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Core Holdings Sector Split

Market capitalisation

£381m

PER (2018 consensus estimates)

20.6x

Dividend yield (at current share price)

2.33%

UK domestic market exposure

62%

Overseas based companies

NIL

Since
Inception
Sept. 2004

YTD
2017

QTD

Model
Portfolio

+329.90%

+27.51%

-2.90%

FTSE AIM
All Share

+10.39%

+24.30%

-3.36%

Issued by Fundamental Asset
Management Limited. Fundamental Asset Management Ltd is Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. This is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an
offer to purchase shares. You should not invest in our AIM portfolio service unless you have read our Terms and Conditions, are aware of the risks involved, are prepared to
hold for the long term and can risk making a loss. Smaller quoted companies can be subject to certain specific risks not associated with larger, more mature companies. The
information and opinions contained in this document are for background purposes only and do not purport to be full or complete. Past performance is not necessarily a guide
to future performance as the price of shares can fall as well as rise and you may not get back all the money you invested. The extent of the tax benefits available will depend on
the qualifying conditions and investors should seek professional advice before investing. No reliance may be placed for any purpose on the information or opinions contained
in this document of their accuracy or completeness. If you have any doubt whether this product is suitable for you and you wish to obtain personal advice, please contact an
Independent Financial Adviser.

